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1. Ensure that one or more team members take 

on the role of coordinating team efforts, so 

that there is consistency and efficiency 

across the course.  

2. Make one person the primary 

communications point for the students.  

3. In advance, establish within the team how 

grading will be done. Ensure that the students 

know how consistency and fairness will be 

maintained in the assignment of grades.   

4. Ensure that members of the teaching team 

have the opportunity to get to know each 

other.  If team members do not have prior 

experience with each other, there may need to 

be some team building exercises in advance 

of the course.  

5. Ensure that multiple methods of 

communication are encouraged and used 

within the teaching team.  

6. Ensure that all members of the team have the 

opportunity to contribute to the development 

of the curriculum, including the assignments, 

so that all instructors have a broad 

understanding of the course and the 

workload required of the students. 

7. Come to consensus on who will teach what, 

allowing team members to choose to teach 

either in their areas of expertise, or perhaps 

with another instructor in an area in which 

they would like to develop expertise.  

8. Involve the instructors to the level that they 

can be/want to be involved.  One of the 

benefits of a large team is that people can 

contribute more or less, depending upon their 

skills, knowledge, abilities and available time.   

9. Build in multiple points of contact between 

the students and the various instructors, so 

that the students have the more opportunity 

to get to know the instructors better. 

10.Ensure that all instructors place their 

teaching materials into a repository that is 

accessible by all, so that instructors can see 

what the students have already covered.  

11.Allow the instructors to introduce their own 

teaching methods and styles to take 

advantage of the breadth of teaching skill that 

the team members bring to the course.  

12.Incorporate a de-briefing session so that 

instructors can reflect upon the team’s work 

and offer suggestions for improvement.  

13.Have fun and find ways for the students to 

have fun.   

 

Results – Best Practices  
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  Figure 1:  Student ratings of large team instructor performance when compared 

   previous experience in other courses having 3 or fewer instructors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
            

    

        Figure 2:  Student commentary on the things that they  

        liked best about the large team taught course. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

      Figure 3:  Student commentary on  whether or not they saw 

     drawbacks to  being instructed by a large team.  

 

Instructor  Evaluations:  

 For the librarians the primary benefits 

were the opportunity to undertake graduate 

level instruction without having to take 

responsibility for the entire course and the 

opportunity to learn both in enhanced subject 

knowledge and in teaching techniques.  All of 

the librarians believe that there is value in 

team-teaching the course again and all would 

volunteer to be part of the teaching team again.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

       Figure 4:  Instructor commentary on the things that  

       they liked most about teaching in a large team environment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
         

       Figure 5:  Instructor commentary about the things that they  

       liked least about teaching in a large team  environment 

 

 Large team teaching does require a team-

leader or coordinator to ensure smooth 

communication with academic administration 

and the students.  Students were clearly 

concerned about consistency in grading.  

Results – Evaluative 
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Teaching Health Librarianship  with a Very Large 

Team: Breaking the Borders of the  

One-Instructor Model 

        Teaching with a very large team differs 

from courses in which an instructor invites 

many guest speakers in that all team 

members are involved in the course from 

beginning to end, taking various roles 

including curriculum development, 

coordination, teaching, setting assignments, 

interacting with students, marking 

assignments and evaluating the course 

        While there are articles about small team 

teaching in the literature (Cruz and Zaragoza, 

George and Davis-Wiley), there are no 

examples of courses in health sciences 

librarianship taught by very large teams. 

Background 

       To evaluate the delivery of a  

one-semester graduate level course in Health 

Librarianship (LIS 520), as taught a team of 

eleven co-instructors, and to create best 

practices for teaching with very large teams 

in health sciences librarianship. 

Student Evaluations: 

 Both the students and the librarians   

found this course to be a very positive 

experience.  The greatest benefits for the 

students were that they were exposed to many 

practicing health librarians through the course 

and were able to benefit from the rich 

knowledge base that the team brought to the 

course.   

Methods 

1. LIS 520 was taught from September to 

December 2011. 

2. Eleven academic health librarians jointly 

created the curriculum and  taught the 

course.  

3. Students completed mid-point and final 

surveys with both Likert scale  questions   

and open-ended questions. 

4. Librarians responded to an evaluative  survey 

in print or verbally,  

5. Two librarians compiled survey results. 

6. All librarians contributed to the creation of the 

best practices document.  

Conclusions 
 

 This study found benefits in teaching 

health librarianship using a large integrated 

team of practicing librarians. 

•Benefits to students included exposure to a 

variety of practicing health librarians and 

their collective broad knowledge base.  

•Benefits to librarians included being able to 

teach at the graduate level without taking on 

a whole course and being able to learn 

through teaching with colleagues.  
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